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1 Marudhara- Pink &Gold-Toned 
Bandhani sarees with  borders 

Pink 2405 1500 Pink &Gold-Toned 
Bandhani sarees with  
borders  

Gold-Toned Ethnic 
saree

Saree 
without 
blouse

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Great for 
summer, you 
can simply pair 
it with any white 
top or blouse

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu

2 Marudhara- Saree mall Green 
&whit Bandhani Zari line blend  
bandhani sarees 

Green 3208 2000 Green&white bandhani 
sarees with zari 
borders 

Zari Border work 
casual wear Sarees

Saree 
without 
blouse

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Appropriate for 
festival, party

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu

3 Maeudhara-Mustard yellow&off 
white saree bandhani sarees

Mustard yelllow 1604 1000 Mustard yellow&off 
white saree bandhani 
sarees

Bandhani Ethnic 
wear saree

Saree 
without 
blouse

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Traditional 
bandhani saree, 
appropriate for 
office or daily 
use

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu

4 Marudhara- Bandhani cotton with 
printed border with gotta patti 
work

Red 1203 750 Bandhani cotton with 
printed border with 
gotta patti work

Bandhani Printed 
work

Saree 
without 
blouse

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Exhibit the 
Rajasthani look, 
Appropriate for 
festival, party

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu
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5 Maeudhara-Dark green plain kurta Green 1492 930 Dark green plain kurti Straight,Three 
quarter cotton kurti

Green 
colour 
round 
neck 
regular 
kurta

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Ankle length Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu

6 Marudhara-Red&white Bandhani 
prited pure cotton kurti

Red,White 2405 1500 Red&white Bandhani 
printed pure cotton 
kurti

Straight,Three 
quarter cotton kurti

Green 
colour 
round 
neck 
regular 
kurta

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Ankle length Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu

7 Marudhara-Brown&White anarkali 
Dress with Bandhani design

Brown& white 1990 1240 Brown&White anarkali 
Dress with Bandhani 
design

Anarkali design 
three quarter Kurti

Green 
colour 
round 
neck 
regular 
kurta

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Ankle length 
and flared

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu

8 Marudhara -Maroon &White 
Cotton bandhani Duppata

Maroon&Red 1252 780 Maroon &White 
Cotton bandhani 
Duppata

Pair with all suits & 
Kurties use for 
casual wear

Add a 
touch of 
elegance 
in your 
look with 
this 
marudhar
a dupatta

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Goes well with 
any simple kurti

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu
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9 Marudhara -Black&White 
Cottonbandhani Duppata

Black&Red 1252 780 Black&White 
Cottonbandhani 
Duppata

Pair with all suits & 
Kurties casual wear

Add a 
touch of 
elegance 
in your 
look with 
this 
marudhar
a dupatta

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

You can pair it 
with any simple 
kurti

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu

10 Marudhara - Pink&White Cotton  
bandhani Duppata

Pind&White 1252 780  Pink&White Cotton  
bandhani Duppata

Pair with all suits & 
Kurties casual wear

Add a 
touch of 
elegance 
in your 
look with 
this 
marudhar
a dupatta

Take it to add 
more elegant & 
attractive look

Goes well with 
any simple kurti

Made by poor 
rural Self help 
group women of 
Churu
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